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A bstract

W earguethatturbulencein superuidsisgoverned by two dim en-

sionless param eters. O ne ofthem is the intrinsic param eter q which

characterizesthefriction forcesactingon avortex m ovingwith respect

totheheatbath,with q�1 playingthesam eroleastheReynoldsnum -

berRe = U R=� in classicalhydrodynam ics. Itm arksthe transition

between the"lam inar"and turbulentregim esofvortex dynam ics.The

developed turbulence described by K olm ogorov cascade occurswhen

Re � 1 in classicalhydrodynam ics,and q � 1 in the superuid hy-

drodynam ics. Anotherparam eterofthe superuid turbulence is the

superuid Reynolds num ber Res = U R=�, which contains the cir-

culation quantum � characterizing quantized vorticity in superuids.

Thisparam eterm ay regulate the crossoverortransition between two

classesofsuperuid turbulence:(i)theclassicalregim eofK olm ogorov

cascade where vortices are locally polarized and the quantization of

vorticity is not im portant; and (ii) the quantum Vinen turbulence

whosepropertiesaredeterm ined by thequantization ofvorticity.The

phasediagram ofthe dynam icalvortex statesissuggested.

PACS num bers:67.40.Vs,43.37.+q,4732.Cc,67.57.Fg
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1 Introduction

The hydrodynam ics ofsuperuid liquid exhibits new features with respect

to conventionalclassicalhydrodynam ics,which areim portantwhen thetur-

bulencein superuidsisconsidered [1].

(i)Thesuperuid liquid consistsoftwom utually penetratingcom ponents

{ the frictionlesssuperuid com ponentand the viscousnorm alcom ponent.

Thatis why di�erent types ofturbulent m otion are possible depending on

whetherthenorm aland superuid com ponentsm ovetogetherorseparately.

Here we are interested in the m ost sim ple case when the dynam ics ofthe

norm alcom ponentcan beneglected.Thisoccurs,forexam ple,in superuid

phasesof3Hewherethenorm alcom ponentisso viscousthatitispractically

clam ped by thecontainerwalls.Itsroleisto providethepreferred reference

fram e,wherethenorm alcom ponentand thustheheatbath areatrest.The

turbulence in the superuid com ponentwith the norm alcom ponentatrest

isreferred to asthesuperuid turbulence.

(ii) The im portant feature ofthe superuid turbulence is that the vor-

ticity ofthe superuid com ponent is quantized in term s ofthe elem entary

circulation quantum �. So the superuid turbulence is the chaotic m otion

ofwelldeterm ined and wellseparated vortex �lam ents [1]. Using this we

can sim ulate the m ain ingredient ofthe classicalturbulence { the chaotic

dynam icsofthevortex degreesoffreedom oftheliquid.

(iii)The furthersim pli�cation com es from the factthatthe dissipation

ofthe vortex m otion is not due to the viscosity term in the Navier-Stokes

equation which is proportionalto the velocity gradients r 2v in classical

liquid,butdueto thefriction forceacting on thevortex when itm oveswith

respectto theheatbath (thenorm alcom ponent).Thisforceisproportional

to velocity ofthevortex,and thusthecom plicationsresulting from ther 2v

term areavoided.

Here we discuss how these new features could inuence the superuid

turbulence.

2 C oarse-grained hydrodynam ic equation

The coarse-grained hydrodynam ic equation for the superuid vorticity is

obtained from the Euler equation for the superuid velocity v � vs after
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averaging over the vortex lines (see the review paper [2]). Instead ofthe

Navier-Stokesequation with r 2v term onehas

@v

@t
+ r �= v � ~! � (1)

� �
0(v � vn)� ~! + � !̂ � (~! � (v � vn)): (2)

Herevn isthevelocity ofthenorm alcom ponent;~! = r � v isthesuperuid

vorticity;!̂ = ~!=!;and dim ensionless param eters�0 and � com e from the

reactiveand dissipativeforcesacting on a vortex when itm oveswith respect

to the norm alcom ponent. These param eters are very sim ilar to the Hall

resistivity �xy and �xx in the Halle�ect. Forvortices in ferm ionic system s

(superuid 3He and superconductors) they were calculated by Kopnin [3],

and m easured in 3He-B in the broad tem perature range by Bevan et. al.

[4](see also [5],where these param etersare discussed in term softhe chiral

anom aly).

The term s in Eq.(1) are invariant with respect to the transform ation

v ! v(r� ut)+ u as in classicalhydrodynam ics. However,the term s in

Eq.(2)arenotinvariantunderthistransform ation,sincethereisthepreferred

referencefram ein which thenorm alcom ponentisatrest.They areinvariant

underthe fullGalilean transform ation when the norm alcom ponent isalso

involved:v ! v(r� ut)+ u and vn ! vn + u.

Furtherweshallwork in thefram ewherevn = 0,butwem ustrem em ber

thatthisfram eisunique.In thisfram etheequation forsuperuid hydrody-

nam icsissim pli�ed:

@v

@t
+ r �= (1� �

0)v � ~! + � !̂ � (~! � v): (3)

Afterrescaling the tim e,~t= (1� �0)t,one obtainsequation which depends

on a singleparam eterq= �=(1� �0):

@v

@~t
+ r ~�= v � ~! + q !̂ � (~! � v): (4)

Now the�rstthreeterm stogetherarethesam easinertialterm sin classical

hydrodynam ics. They satisfy the m odi�ed Galilean invariance (in factthe

transform ation below changesthechem icalpotential,butthisdoesnotinu-

encethevortex degreesoffreedom which areim portantforthephenom enon

ofturbulence):

v(~t;r)! v(~t;r� u~t)+ u : (5)
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On the contrary the dissipative lastterm with the factorq in Eq.(4)isnot

invariantunderthistransform ation. Thisisin contrastto the conventional

liquid wherethewholeNavier-Stokesequation which containsviscosity

@v

@t
+ r �= v � ~! + �r

2
v ; (6)

isGalilean invariant,and wherethereisno preferred referencefram e.

Such a di�erence between the dissipative lastterm sin Eqs. (6)and (4)

isvery im portant:

(1) The role ofthe Reynolds num ber,which characterizes the ratio of

inertialand dissipative term sin hydrodynam ic equations,in the superuid

turbulence is played by the intrinsic param eter 1=q. This param eter does

notdepend on thecharacteristicvelocity U and sizeR ofthelarge-scaleow

asdistinctfrom the conventionalReynoldsnum berRe= RU=� in classical

viscous hydrodynam ics. That is why the turbulent regim e occurs only at

1=q> 1even ifvorticesareinjected tothesuperuid which m oveswith large

velocityU.Thisratherunexpected resultwasobtained in recentexperim ents

with superuid 3He-B [6].

(2) In the conventionalturbulence the large-scale velocity U is always

understood as the largest characteristic velocity di�erence in the inhom o-

geneous ow ofclassicalliquid [7]. In the two-uid system the velocity U

isthe large-scale velocity ofsuperuid com ponentwith respectto the nor-

m alcom ponent,and thisvelocity (theso-called counterow velocity)can be

com pletely hom ogeneous.

(3)Asa result,asdistinctfrom theclassicalhydrodynam ics,theenergy

dissipation which isproduced by the lastterm in Eq.(4)dependsexplicitly

on U:

� = � _E = � hv �
@v

@~t
i= � qhv � (̂! � (~! � v))i� q!U

2
: (7)

(4)Theonsetofthesuperuid turbulencewasstudied in Ref.[8],where

the m odelwas developed which dem onstrated that the initialavalanche-

like m ultiplication ofvortices leading to turbulence occurs when q < 1 in

agreem entwith experim ent [6]. The existence oftwo regim es in the initial

developm entofvorticity isalso supported by earliersim ulationsby Schwarz

who noted that when � (orq)is decreased the crossover from a regim e of

isolated phaseslipsto a phase-slip cascadesand then to thefully developed
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vortex turbulenceoccurs[9].Onecan expectthatthewelldeveloped turbu-

lence occurswhen q � 1,and here we shalldiscuss thisextrem e lim it. In
3He-B the condition q � 1 can be ralized attem peratureswellbelow 0:6Tc
[6]. However,we do notconsidera very low T where instead ofthe m utual

friction theotherm echanism sofdissipation takeplacesuch asexcitation of

Kelvin waves[10]and vortex reconnection [11].Thelatterleadstoform ation

ofcuspsand kinkson the vortex �lam entswhose fastdynam icscreatesthe

burstofdi�erenttypesofexcitationsin quantum liquids: phonons,rotons,

Kelvin wavesand ferm ionicquasiparticles.Theburstofgravitationalwaves

from cuspsand kinksofcosm icstringswastheoretically investigated by the

cosm ologicalcom m unity (see e.g. [12]),and the obtained results are very

im portantforthesuperuid turbulenceata very low tem perature.

(5)W e expectthateven atq � 1 two di�erentstatesofturbulence are

possible,with the crossover(ortransition)between them being determ ined

by q and by anotherdim ensionless param eterRes = UR=�,where � isthe

circulation around the quantum vortex. The coarse-grained hydrodynam ic

equation (4) is in fact valid only in the lim it Res � 1, since the latter

m eansthatthecharacteristiccirculation ofthevelocity � = UR ofthelarge-

scale ow substantially exceeds the circulation quantum �,and thus there

are m any vorticesin the turbulentow. W hen Res decreasesthe quantum

natureofvorticesbecom esm orepronounced,and weproceed from thetype

ofthe classicalturbulence which is probably described by the Kom ogorov

cascade,to the quantum regim e which isprobably described by the Vinen

equationsfortheaveragevortex dynam ics[13].

Letusconsiderthepossibility ofthe Kolm ogorov state ofthesuperuid

turbulence.

3 K olm ogorov cascade

In classicalturbulence,thelargeReynoldsnum berRe= UR=� � 1 leadsto

thewellseparatedlengthscalesorwavenum bers.AsaresulttheKolm ogorov-

Richardson cascade takes place in which the energy ows from sm allwave

num bers km in � 1=R (large rings ofsize R ofthe container) to high wave

num berk0 = 1=r0 where the dissipation occurs.In the sam e m annerin our

caseofthesuperuid turbulencethenecessary condition fortheKolm ogorov

cascade is the big ratio ofthe inertialand dissipative term s in Eq.(4),i.e.
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1=q� 1.

In the Kolm ogorov-Richardson cascade,at arbitrary length scale r the

energy transferratetothesm allerscale,say r=2,is� = Er=tr,whereE r = v2r
isthe kinetic energy atthisscale,and tr = r=vr isthe characteristic tim e.

Theenergy transferfrom scaleto scalem ustbethesam eforallscales,asa

resultonehas

� =
E r

tr
=
v3r

r
= constant=

U 3

R
: (8)

From thisequation itfollowsthat

vr = �
1=3

r
1=3

: (9)

This m ust be valid both in classicaland superuid liquids [14]. W hat is

di�erentisthe param eter�: itisdeterm ined by the dissipation m echanism

which isdi�erentin two liquids.

From Eq.(7)with !r = vr=r itfollowsthatasin theclassicalturbulence

them ain dissipation occursatthesm allestpossiblescales,butthestructure

of� isnow di�erent.Instead of� = �vr0=r
2
0
in classicalliquids,wehavenow

� � q!r0U
2
� qU

2
vr0

r0
= qU

2
�
1=3

r
�2=3

0 : (10)

Since� = U3=R oneobtainsfrom Eq.(10)thatthescaler0 atwhich them ain

dissipation occursand thecharacteristicvelocity vr0 atthisscaleare

r0 � q
3=2
R ; vr0 � q

1=2
U : (11)

This consideration is valid when r0 � R and vr0 � U,which m eans that

1=q � 1 is the condition for the Kolm ogorov cascade. In classicalliquids

thecorresponding condition forthewelldeveloped turbulenceisRe� 1.In

bothcasestheseconditionsensurethatthekineticterm sinthehydrodynam ic

equationsare m uch largerthan the dissipative term s. In the sam e m anner

asin classicalliquidsthe condition forthe stability ofthe turbulentow is

Re> 1,onem ay suggestthatthecondition forthestability ofthediscussed

turbulentow is1=q> 1.Thisissupported by observationsin 3He-B where

itwasdem onstrated thatathigh velocity U butatq > 1 the turbulence is

notdeveloped even aftervorticeswereintroduced into theow [6].
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Asin theKolm ogorov cascadefortheclassicalliquid,in theKolm ogorov

cascade of superuid turbulence the dissipation is concentrated at sm all

scales,

� � qU
2

Z R

r0

dr

r

vr

r
� qU

2
vr0

r0
; (12)

whilethekineticenergy isconcentrated atlargescaleofcontainersize:

E =

Z
R

r0

dr

r
v
2

r =

Z
R

r0

dr

r
(�r)2=3 = (�R)2=3 = U

2
: (13)

The dispersion ofthe turbulent energy in the m om entum space is the

sam easin classicalliquid

E =

Z
R

r0

dr

r
(�r)2=3 =

Z
1=R

k0

dk

k

�2=3

k2=3
=

Z
1=R

k0

dkE (k);

E (k)= �
2=3
k
�5=3

: (14)

As distinct from the classicalliquid where k0 is determ ined by viscosity,

in the superuid turbulence the cut-o� k0 isdeterm ined by m utualfriction

papam eterq:k0 = 1=r0 = R �1 q�3=2 .

4 C rossover to V inen quantum turbulence

At a very sm allq the quantization ofcirculation becom es im portant. The

condition ofthe above consideration isthatthe relevantcirculation can be

considered as continuous,i.e. the circulation atthe scale r0 is larger than

thecirculation quantum :vr0r0 > �.Thisgives

vr0r0 = q
2
UR = q

2
�Res > � ; Res =

UR

�
; (15)

i.e.theconstraintfortheapplication oftheKolm ogorov cascadeis

Res >
1

q2
� 1 : (16)

Anotherrequirem entisthatthecharacteristic scaler0 m ustbem uch larger

thattheintervortex distancel.Thelatterisobtained from thevortexdensity
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intheKolm ogorovstatenK = l�2 = !r0=� = vr0=(r0�).Thecondition l� r0

leadsagain to theequation vr0r0 > � and thusto thecriterion (16).

Note that here for the �rst tim e the ‘superuid Reynolds num ber’Res
appeared, which contains the circulation quantum . Thus the superuid

Reynoldsnum berisresponsibleforthecrossoverortransition from theclas-

sicalsuperuid turbulence,where the quantized vorticesare locally aligned

(polarized), and thus the quantization is not im portant, to the quantum

turbulencedeveloped by Vinen.

W e can now consider the approach to the crossover from the quantum

regim e { the Vinen state which probably occurswhen Resq
2 < 1. Accord-

ing to Vinen [13]the characteristic length scale,the distance between the

vortices orthe size ofthe characteristic vortex loops,isdeterm ined by the

circulation quantum and the counterow velocity,l= ��=U,where � isthe

dim ensionless intrinsic param eter,which probably contains �0 and �. The

vortex density in theVinen stateis

nV = l
�2

� �
2
U 2

�2
=

�2

R 2
Re2s ; (17)

Itdi�ersfrom thevortex density in theKolm ogorov state

nK =
vr0

�r0
�

U

q�R
=

1

R 2

Res

q
; (18)

which dependsnotonly on thecounterow velocity U,butalso on thecon-

tainersizeR.

Ifthe crossover between the classicaland quantum regim es ofthe tur-

bulent states occurs at Resq
2 = 1,the two equations (17) and (18) m ust

m atch each otherin the crossoverregion.Butthisoccursonly if�2 = q.If

�2 6= q there isa m ism atch,and one m ay expectthateitherthe two states

areseparated by the�rst-orderphasetransition,orthereisan interm ediate

region where the superuid turbulence isdescribed by two di�erentm icro-

scopic scales such as r0 and l. Based on the above consideration one m ay

suggestthefollowing phase diagram ofdi�erentregim esofcollective vortex

dynam icsin Fig.1.
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classical
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Figure1:Possiblephasediagram ofdynam icalvortex statesin Res;q plane.

At large ow velocity Res � 1 the boundary between the turbulent and

‘lam inar’vortex ow approaches the verticalaxis q = q0 � 1 assuggested

by experim ent[6].The thick line separatesthe developed turbulence ofthe

classicaltype,which ischaracterized by theKolm ogorov cascadeatsm allq,

and thequantum turbulence oftheVinen type.
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5 D iscussion

The superuid turbulence isthe collective m any-vortex phenom enon which

can existin di�erentstates.Each ofthevortexstatescan becharacterized by

itsown correlation functions. Forexam ple,the statescan be characterized

by theloop function

g(C)=
D

e
i(2�=�)

H

C
v�dr

E

: (19)

In the lim itwhen the length L ofthe loop C ism uch largerthan the inter-

vortex distancelonem ay expectthegeneralbehaviorg(L)� exp(� (L=l))

wheretheexponent isdi�erentfordi�erentvortex states.

One can expect the phase transitionsbetween di�erentstates ofofcol-

lective vortex dynam ics. One of such transitions which appeared to be

rather sharp has been observed between the ‘lam inar’and ‘turbulent’dy-

nam ics ofvortices in superuid 3He-B [6]. It was found that such transi-

tion wasregulated by intrinsicvelocity-independentdim ensionlessparam eter

q= �=(1� �0).However,itisnotexcluded thatboth dim ensionlessparam -

eters � and � 0 are im portant,and also it is possible that only the initial

stage ofthe form ation ofthe turbulent state isgoverned by these param e-

ters[8]. Anothertransition (orm aybe crossover)issuggested here between

the quantum and classicalregim es ofthe developed superuid turbulence,

though there are argum entsthatthe classicalregim e can neverbe reached

becausethevortex stretching ism issing in thesuperuid turbulence[15].

In principle the param eters � and � 0 m ay depend on the type ofthe

dynam icalstate,sincethey areobtained by averaging oftheforcesacting on

individualvortices.Therenorm alization oftheseparam eters�(L)and � 0(L)

when thelength scaleL isincreasing m ay also play an im portantrolein the

identi�cation ofthe turbulentstates,asin the case ofthe renorm alization-

group ow ofsim ilarparam etersin thequantum Halle�ect(seee.g.[16]).

Ithank V.B.Eltsov,D.Kivotides,N.B.Kopnin and M .Krusiusfordis-

cussions.Thiswork wassupported by ESF COSLAB Program m eand by the

Russian FoundationsforFundam entalResearch.
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